All-in-One
Camera
All in one
The All-in-One camera keeps your home secure,
wherever you are. Receive instant alerts of what’s
going on at home. It is everything you need to
keep track of postal deliveries, friends visiting
or the dog walker arriving. Smart connected
security for real life so you can enjoy total peace
of mind, from anywhere.

Live viewing
View your live stream any time you like,
from wherever you are. It’s everything you
need to keep track of postal deliveries,
friends visiting or the dog walker arriving.

Never miss a moment
Intelligent motion sensors and
live notifications through the Yale
View App, as soon as someone
approaches your door.

Total peace of mind
Home or away, use the two-way audio
to speak to whoever’s at your door.

All in one
Indoor or outdoor; smart, connected
security to suit your life and home.
Installed at your front door, the motion
activated security light helps you see
your visitors in the dark.

Smart together
Control with voice assistant
and view your cameras
with your favourite screen
enabled smart speaker.

The smarter way to protect your home.

App controlled
The Yale View App gives you control of your All-in-One Outdoor Camera and enables you to view live stream of your
home from anywhere via your smartphone or tablet (WiFi or 3G/4G connection required).

Live viewing

Image masking

Realtime conversation

Intelligent search

Intelligent search
View what matters in the timeline with our
intelligent search feature.
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All-in-one
Outdoor Camera

Indoor WiFi
Camera (1080p)

Indoor WiFi
Camera (720p)

Video quality

Full HD1080p
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HD 720p
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Outdoor usage
Live viewing
Night vision
Full-app control
Intelligent search
Video motion detection
Spotlight
Warning siren
Real time conversation (two-way audio)
SD card recording (SD card not included)

Works with Yale
Stand alone or working together, you choose
the products to suit you and your home.

www.yale.ae

